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Acting dean named
for education school
By Bill Miller
Kaim in Reporter

MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY-COMM UNITY chess club, (from left) Brian Hattell, Bill
M cBroom, Ted Ahern and Tim H ovet, square o f f against each oth er in a battle o f strategy.
The club meets every Thursday. (Staff ph oto by P erry Backus.)

John Hunt, a faculty member
at the University of Montana
School of Education since 1966,
will be recommended by UM
President Neil Bucklew to serve
as acting Dean of the School of
Education for spring quarter.
Hunt, who will need the ap
proval of the Montana Board of
Regents at its March meeting,
will be replacing Albert Yee who
resigned as dean effective the end

Leisure Services director resigns
and he starts his new position
Feb. 2.
Ball accepted the new job, he
said, because he wants his family
In what he described as an
“ upward move,” Director of Un-. to be nearer to relatives in the
iversity of Montana Leisure Ser Chicago area, and because the
vices Jim Ball resigned his posi new position will let him “ get
tion recently to accept the post of back into total planning .and
director of the St. Charles, 111. development” of his projects —
mainly designing and overseeing
park district.
construction of athletic facilities.
As director of Leisure Services,
Ball designed most new plans for
recreational sites, including ball
fields and running tracks, but
engineers at the Physical Plant
develop and build the facilities.
Ball came to UM from the
Chicago area in 1976 as Director
of Campus Recreation. In 1979,
Campus Recreation became
Leisure Services, encompassing
campus art galleries, program
ming and performing arts. In
addition it also dealt with outdoor
recreation and field house ac
tivities. Ball says the change
resulted in a more coordinated
JIM BALL
program and was one of the most
important changes he worked for
Ball was offered the St. Charles during his stay at UM.
post Jan. 5 and submitted his
Ball said he tried not to
resignation the next day. His last separate community programs
day of work at UM will be Jan. 29, from university programs. In

By Sam Richards
Kaim in Reporter

Search continues
for crash victims
Compiled from AP reports

Divers in thermal suits
chopped through thick ice on the
Potomac River yesterday in the
search for scores of bodies en
tombed in the fuselage of the Air
Florida jetliner that crashed in
Washington, D.C. Wednesday
afternoon.
Seventy-four of the 79 people on
the plane were killed in the crash
of the Florida-bound plane and
most sank with the plane while
still strapped in their seats. Police
said that three others were killed
when the plane hit cars on a
bridge laden with rush-hour traf
fic. The impact sheared the tops
off some of the cars.
As heavy equipment was
brought in to hoist the aluminum
fuselage from beneath the ice, the
bodies of two victims — an infant
and an adult — were spotted in
the river frozen between ice floes.

A helicopter lifted them out.
It may take three days to
complete the recovery efforts,
police said.
A paramedic and the pilot of a
rescue helicopter described how a
passenger of the downed aircraft
gave up his life to help save five
fellow passengers.
The man refused to be rescued.
Instead, he passed the rope which
was dangling from the helicopter
to nearby fellow passengers.
After towing the five to land, the
helicopter returned, but the man
had disappeared and is presumed
dead.
“In a mass casualty, you’ll find
people like him, but I’ve never
seen one with that commitment,”
said Gene Windsor, a paramedic
aboard the helicopter.
The cause of the accident has
not been officially determined.
Cont on p. 6

stead he tried to make university
activities attractive to the whole
community.
Ball has enjoyed all aspects of
working at UM, he said.
“ It’s been a good relationship,
both professionally and with the
students,” Ball said.
He said he is excited about his
new job.
“I’m fortunate to have a job I
love,” Ball said. “It’s not work —
it’s a total commitment.”

Ray Chapman, director of the
University Center Administra
tion, said that Ball’s duties will be
handled by members of B|all’s
staff and by himself until Leisure
Service’s new budget is worked
out and until Chapman can
discuss a replacement for Ball
with other directors working
under Leisure Services’ authori
ty.
Chapman said this will take
three months at the most.

R ansom ed W ednesday

of winter quarter.
A committee is being formed to
find someone to be permanent
dean of the school. This person
will take office July 1.
UM Academic Vice President
Donald Habbe, said that he and
Bucklew selected Hunt out o f a
number of education school
faculty members recommended to
them by the School of Education
advisory committee. He added
that Hunt had a lot o f support in
the school of education.
Hunt said he was pleased and
honored to, be asked to serve as
acting dean. “ I look forward to
having a close relationship with
Dean Yee and the School of
Education faculty,” he said. “I
think it will be a positive ex
perience for all concerned.”
Hunt, who is a former division
coordinator for the School of
Education’s division of Ad
ministration, curriculum and
supervision, has a doctor of
education degree from Colorado
State College, Greeley. He has
written many articles for
professional journals and is the
co-author of the book, “ Rx for
Team Teaching.”

...

Bertha w ill attend ball
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaim in Reporter

Bertha is back. The
moosehead mascot of the
Forestry School has been
returned, but not without a
ransom. Bertha’s thieves,
who refused to be identified,
traded the stuffed head for a
case of Moosehead beer
from the Forestry Club.
Traditionally, Bertha is
stolen during Foresters’
Week but this year she was
removed seven months ear
ly. Last June, she dis
appeared from Forestry
Room 206 where she is used
for inspiration and during
initiation rites for the club,
in graduation ceremonies.
“ It wasn’t any part of
tradition, taking her -that
early,” said Sandy Mack,
Forestry Club president.
“ As far as the club is con
cerned, it’s a theft if she is
taken so long before the
ball.”
Because the thieves, who
are known only to be from
Married Student Housing,
broke tra d ition , the
Forestry Club was begin
ning to worry about her and
was seriously considering
pressing charges for the
theft.
One of the accomplices,
who refused to be identified,
said that Bertha “is taken
earlier and earlier every
year,” and they decided that
to get a jump on other

potential
moosenappers,
they would take Bertha
earlier than usual.
“ We do respect the
(foresters’) tradition,” he
said, but they feared being
beat to the moose by
waiting.
Then Wednesday night,
the foresters received a
ransom note, demaning
four tickets to the Ball and a
case of Moosehead beer.
Directions for a dropoff
location were given and a
photo of the mascot was
enclosed. The note was
signed, “ Bertha’s Buddies.”
Club members followed
the moosenappers’ direc
tions and dropped off the
ransom but when the

thieves failed to show, irate
foresters picked up their
ransom and headed back to
Foresters’ Ball head
quarters — the Men’s Gym.
Several phone calls were
exchanged and finally two
informants met with Mack
and led her to the Universi
ty of Montana Golf Course,
where Bertha was un
derneath a pine tree,
wrapped in a black plastic
bag.
“ They (the thieves) were
glad to get rid of her,” Mack
said.
Because of the theft of 50
b a ll
t ic k e t s ,
th e
moosenappers
dropped
Cont on p. 6
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opinions
Vague drug la w
is unconstitutional
It seems to be a standard for legislatures, whether
they be state or federal bodies, to encroach on the lives
o f private citizens.
It began last spring in Montana with the passage of
the anti-drug paraphernalia act. The law rules illegal
the sale of anything that assists in drug use, including
such things as spoons, sifters, blenders, balloons and
scales. Violation o f the law is a misdemeanor charge,
punishable with a maximum penalty o f a $500 fine or
six months in jail. Penalties are stiffer for selling
paraphernalia to a minor.
Missoula’s The Joint Effort resolved to fight this
absurd, unconstitutional law and filed suit Oct. 1,1981,
the day the new law was supposed to go into effect. It
then won a temporary preliminary injunction blocking
the enforcement o f the law pending the outcome o f its
lawsuit.
However, last month U.S. District Court Judge
Russell Smith ruled that five o f the six provisions o f the
act were constitutional. His exception was to Section 6
o f the act, which bans advertising o f drug parapher
nalia, calling it “ unconstitutionally vague.”
But The Joint Effort appealed the decision and
continues to operate under the terms o f a new restrain
ing order. The case is now before the 9th U.S. Circuit
Court o f Appeals in San Francisco.
The anti-drug paraphernalia act is too broad. Such a
law hints at economic regulation and supposedly the
basis o f our capitalistic economy — entrepreneurs
risking their revenue to give consumers what they
demand. That is a free market operating.
But, proponents o f the act argue, drugs are illegal and
by providing the means with which to use drugs, society
in essence is contributing to the crime.
If that is the logical basis, then society has some other
inconsistencies to resolve: if handguns kill people, how
can their sale be allowed?
Drug use and abuse is self-inflicted. In fact Society
promotes such injury; consider alcoholism and smok
ing. If an act is self-contained — be it drug use, smoking
or abortion — the responsibility o f our government is to
ensure that at least the tools for the act are safe.
The Joint Effort deserves our support. From strictly a
self-interested viewpoint, The Joint Effort’s success will
allow it to stay in business, but the case will also set a
precedent for maintaining economic and personal
freedoms. Help defend its, and your, rights when The
Joint Effort holds a fundraising benefit Jan. 23.
Stephanie Hanson

letters
Repressiveness
in Black Hills
Editor: In supporting the people
of Poland in their quest for
freedom, we offer them our
solidarity, strength and courage.
In doing this as we light our
candles o f freedom, we speak out
against repressive governments.
Whije that solidarity is kindled,
we need now to look in our own
back yards and neighborhoods.
We need to recognize this same
brand of repressiveness in our
own country’s policies, foreign
and domestic.
jConsider the people of El
Salvador and Guatamala. With
Americas aid, the people are
being killed, tortured and repress
ed as they fight also for freedom
and justice.
Consider Yellow Thunder
Camp in the Black Hills of South
Dakota. Thanks to an often inept
media and a right winged, racist
government blitz in the area, not
many know of Yellow Thunder.
On April 4, 1981, the Native
American people, Dakota Aim
and friends established this camp
on 800 acres in the Black Hills.
They had cited the 1868 Ft.
L a r a m ie T r e a t y , w h ic h
guarantees the entire Black Hills
region as the heart and center of
the Dakota Nation forever; the
1978 Indian Freedom o f Religion
Act, the 1897 federal statute
which authorizes the Forest Ser
vice to relinquish small amounts
o f land for the establishment of
schools and churches to people
living in tfie vicinity of National
Forest land; Article VI of the U.S.
C o n stitu tio n , s ta tin g th a t
Treaties are the “ supreme law of
the land” .
On August 13, the camp made a
formal request to Watt, the in
ferior Secretary of Interior and
John Block that the 800 acres he
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withdrawn from public domain,
this request was made under the
Federal Land Policy and
Management Act of 1976. This
was denied as well as a special
use application.
The government does not want
to relinquish the land because of
its contracts with vlumber cor
porations to clear cut the entire
area, building new roads, making
the area into a gravel quarry,
expanding into strip mines. Also
a cattle grazing permit has been
issued to a Texas rancher.
Uranium mining is planned for
the Hills is another factor.
Destruction of their culture and
repression o f their self determing
freedoms are also insidious
motives to move them from their
land. They were ordered to leave
by Sept. 8, 1981. They appealed
and it is now in litigation. They
have stated they will not leave—
they want their right to self
determination, establishing an
exemplary model community in
terms of self-sufficiency. Why are
they being denied these rights? In
solidarity we must support all
people who have the courage to
act on their beliefs with peaceful
actions. We cannot afford to have
a Poland here. The United States
must live up to its laws. Support
Yellow Thunder Camp.
In peace,
Sunny Adam s
1021 Wolf

Picks pcs
over wfs
E ditor: I commend the Board of
Regents for refusing to inflict a
“ waivable fee system” (wfs) upon
the students of this university in
order to generate a funding base
for MontPIRG. The “ positive
check-off system” (pcs) approved
by the board is far more than
generous and, in fact, constitutes
undue largesse: how many other
organizations have the privilege
to assault students at registration
with requests for charitable
donations?
Under the wfs, M y student
desiring to regain rightful posses
sion of the money arrogated by
MontPIRG doubtless would en
counter a time-consuming,
irritating process in volvin g
some, if not all of the following
steps: 1) find out where to get a
refund; 2) get there; 3) fill out
forms after possibly having had
to 4) wait in a line; 5) wait for a
check to arrive in the mail; 6) take
the check to the bank and deposit
it; 7) wait for the check to clear,
and finally, 8) withdraw the
money from the bank. The
v a g a r ie s
of
c e r t a in
masochistically inclined persons
notwithstanding, I would venture
the notion that most of the
student body would consider the
above process to be nothing less
than a royal pain in the ass, but
any person not wanting to
monetarily support MontPIRG
would have to undergo this tor
tuous process not one, but three
times a year. Naturally, the
proponents of the wfs are aware
of this and, quite literally, are
banking on it: their hope for
funding MontPIRG rests upon
the assumption that most people
won’t bother with all that hassle
for a lousy two bucks, even
though it amounts to $24 over the

course o f a four-year education
(anybody need $24 to help cover
the cost o f a lift-ticket?).
Even more odious than the de
facto theft o f $2 from every
student who doesn’t want to
waste his or her time in getting it
back is the supreme arrogance
and total lack o f concern for the
in d iv id u a l p re fe re n ce s o f
students which enables the MontPIRG organizers to importune
the regents for the wfs. In effect,
the MontPIRG organizers are
saying, “ We’re so great that
everyone will want to give us
money, so to save everyone the
hassle o f writing out a check and
mailing it to us, we’ll just take
m oney from everyone and
anyone who doesn’t like it is
welcome to file for a refund.” As
noted above, and I repeat to stress
im portance, the MontPIRG
organizers are hoping that not
too many people will file for a
refund.
If MontPIRG really has the
support it claims, why aren’t they
content with the regent-approved
pcs, or are they afraid their
alleged supporters won’t put their
aggregated dollars where their
collective mouths are? Rather
than
risk the possibility
(probability?) o f seeing their
putative support vanish when the
time comes to back words with
bucks, the MontPIRG organizers
seek a system o f involuntary
contributions (sure, you can file
for a refund, but it’s so much
hassle for such a small amount of
money; besides, who’s going to
miss a quarter o f a hundred
dollars when they nick it from
you at sixteen bits a shot?).
MontPIRG organizers, I call your
bluff: do you really have “ un
precedented support on campus
and in the private part o f town,”
or are you afraid o f something
that’s not there (namely, your
supporters)?
Bruce M cCullough
junior, mathematics

Letters Policy
Letters should be typed (preferably triple
spaced), no longer than 300 words (although
longer letters will be printed occasionally), signed
with the author's name, class and major (as well as
telephone number and address, for verification
purposes only) and mailed or brought to the
M on ta n a
K a im in , J-206. Unless otherwise
requested in writing, the K a im in will correct
spelling and capitalization errors but make no
other corrections. The K a im in is under no
obligation to print all letters received: potentially
libelous letters will be returned to the author for
revision, and anonymous and pseudonymous
letters will not be accepted.
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classifieds

WORD PROCESSOR and IBM typing. Lynn, 5498074; thesis specialist/editor.
42-38

lost o r found_________
IjOST: A gray handknit hat with a dark Aztec
design on top in one row and a white Aztec
design on bottom. If you’ve found this, please
return to UC Lounge lost and found or call 7284227 after 6 p.m. There’s a $25 reward. Thanks!
___________________________________________ 48-4
FOUND: MALE, adult German Shepherd. Mostly
black w/brown markings. Very friendly but no
collar. Found at 6th and Russell Sts. 728-0075.
________
48-4
SWEATSHIRT FOUND, yellow. Please call and
identify. 243-2017.
47-4
LOST: FEMALE Blue Heeler wearing a leather
collar. Call Mary, 549-7503.
47-4
STO LE N : MY blue wool coat at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon House on Friday night. I f you insist on
keeping my coat, please return my keys and
I.D.!? Return either or both to Knowles Hall or
call 243-4298. NO Q U E STIO N S A S K E D .
.
£7-4
ONE BLUE wax less cross-country ski, was lost on
highway 200 between Seeley Lake and Bonner.
If found please call 258-5210 or 492-8486. 47-4
FOUND: BRIAN Plinkki’s calculator. Call Kathy,
721-2407 and describe.
47-4
LOST: IN LA or Copper Commons, pair o f brown
leather mittens with whits fur trim. Please turn
in to LA office Lost & Found.
47-4
LOST: CUTTING scissors in blue case with clear
front. Scissors have my initials. Also lost: yellow
legal pad with notes, a lot o f needed info. Please
call in evenings — 543-7072.
47-4
FOUND: 1 car key made by Taylor, has a plastic
orange rim around top. Is attached to key ring
with clasp on top. It is in theU.C. Lounge Lost &
Found.
________________________________47-4
L 0 8 T IN U.C.: Small tooled leather coin purse
with zipper closing. Please keep h alf the cash
and return to Luci at the EVST house, 758 Eddy
Street
47-4
FOUND: ONE key chain with 2 keys, American
Motors. Call Craig Hall and identify.
45-4
FOUND: KEY chain with 5 keys, General Motors.
Call Craig Hall and identify.
45-4
FOUND: UNICORN necklace at Grizzly Poql.
Call Lisa at 243-5212.
45-4

personals_________

,

G OT A N unruly puppy? Stacy’s Obedience School
Open 24 hrs. 7 days a week.________________ 48-1
T H E ZO O needs you to help put away some beer
and pizzas at reduced prices. Then plan the
attack on the poooooor Bobcats Saturday at the
Bearclaw, high noon.
48-1
REM EM BER 27-17 on Halloween?___________ 48-1
T H E ZO O remembers. Come and look into a 14ounce glass and plan the future o f the ZOO.
SA T U R D A Y at the BE A RCLA W . Starts at
Noon . . . then moves to Adam s Field House at
2:30.__________________________________________ 48-1
P H O E NIX J A N . 16 X-country skiing and tubing
at Blue Mountain. Meet at 538 Univ. Ave., 12
p.m. for rides and organiz. Bring a sack lunch.
Kids, spouses and friends welcome.
48-1

utilities — 4776.______

^________

RIDE NEEDED for 2 from Missoula to Spokane
Saturday, Jan. 23. Share expenses. Call 5438585.____________________________________ 47-4
RIDERS WANTED to Phoenix, Arizona. OR
anywhere along the way. Leaving Jan. 18,
Monday. Call Colleen, 542-2747.
48-2
RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco around Jan. 27.
Call Sally at 549-7413.____________________48-4
TWO GENTLEMEN need ride back to east coast,
leaving Jan. 14-15th. Will help gas, driving, &
entertainment. Call Larry at 543-8050.
45-4

clothing___________________ __
YOU FEELIN’ ugly and cold? Carlo Dressa you
Pretty arid Warm. $2 o ff all wool clothes, $1 off
all cotton, 25% off furs. Sixth Higgins.
45-4

for sale______________________
MUST SELL computer video terminal, excellent
condition. Dave — days, 728-5454.________ 45-4
18* (ft.) TEEPEE with unitand poles, call 549-8833.
_____________________
455
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101,
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more
information come to University Center 104 or
call 243-6661._____________________________4£5

w anted to buy_______________
WANTED TO buy: used electric potters’ wheel, 3legged, free standing. Call 728-2277.______ 47-2

for rent______________________
3-BDRM. UNFURNISHED duplex. Basketball
and tennis court, full basement, self-cleaning
oven. V/t baths, *patio, fireplace. No pets.
$350/mo. 150 deposit. 549-5911.
48-8
SKlfeRS — 3-BEDROOM on G R A N T C R E E K .
Free wood heat, 2-car garage, garden spot, and
swimming hole on 5 acres. $330.721-5678. 47-2
2 BDRM. unfurnished. Children, no pets. 549-8515
to show it._______________________________ 45-4
1 BEDROOM furnished apt. and furnished studio.
Located at431 W. Spruce. Must call for apt. to see
inside. Rent $175.00 or $155.00 respectively.
Includes heat! 251-4873.__________________ 45-4

SHARE 2-BDRM. a p t Located between U. and
Mall. $105/mo. Vi util. Pets O.K. 549-0610. 48-2
FEMALE TO share large, 1-bdrm. apt. Near U.,
downtown, bus route. Call 728-6634 after 5 p.m.,
KEEP TRYING.
______________ 45-4

coop erative education
program _____________________
GLACIER PRODUCTIONS, Mimoula — needs: a)
Office Manager, upper division preferred,
Business Education major with office m gm t
skills, 20 hr/wk, $5/hr.; b) Person Friday,
production/promotion field, Journalism, PR,
layout skills, 10-15 hr/wk, $3.50/hr. DL: 15 Jan.
82. For further info on all internship, Main Hall
125.______________________________________ 46-3
GLACIER PRODUCTIONS, Missoula — needs 1)
Office Manager, upper' division preferred,
Business Education major with office m gm t
skills, 20 hr/wk, $5/hf.; b) Person Friday,
production/promotion field, Journalism, PR,
layout skills, 10-15 hr/w k, $3.50/hr. DL: 15 Jan.
82. For further info on all internship, Main Hall
125.
46-3

WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for
History 152, C hem istry 111, Biology 101,
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more
1information come to University Center 104 or
call 243-6661.
44-5

storage_____________________
LIL’ BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days
or 721-1935 day and evenings.
45-35

gift w anted

_______________

BIRTHDAY,
ANNIVERSARY,
WEDDING
coming? Carlo’s Gift Certificates $5.00 to
$1,000,000.00.____________________________ 45-4

letters_______ ________________
OTTAVIO DEFRAIA — wants someone to write
to him. He can write in Spanish, French, and
English. His address is — P.O. Box 4124,
Sebaboleng, 104 Maseru Usotho Africa.
48-3

room mates-needed___________

sexy clothes

TIRED OF dorms? House needs 1 roommate, close
to campus. Phone 721-4323, 728-2180, Gary.
48-1

CARLO DRESSA you sexy! Oh boy! Carlo’s, Sixth
and Higgins._____________________________ 47-2

HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

GO GREEK!!! Sign up now in Lodge 222 for
Informal Sorority Rush.
48-4

$4.49
$1.79

5

PFPSI D IF T PFPSI

=

MOUNTAIN DEW 12 Pac C ans $3.49
COKE, TAB . 6 P ac C ans __ $1.89

=
=
2

OLY 12 Pac

. . . Bottles ___

SCHMIDT

6 P a c . . . C ans

CELLA ROSATO

M EET W O M EN and become involved by
volunteering at the Women’s Resource Center.
Organizational meeting Jan. 18,7:30 p.m. 48-1
SORORITY OPEN Houses Tues. 19 and Thurs. 21
at 6:15. Meet in Knowles Lobby.
48-4

.

, . 1.5 Litre

2

SEBASTIANIZINFANDEL... $4.49
PROPRIETOR’S RESERVE

2

★ 24-HOUR FILM-PROCESSING SERVICE *
(BY THE DARKROOM)

A V A I L A B L E IM M E D IA T E L Y : two work study
positions. U M Foundation, $3.70, errands and
misc. projects. See Traci, 600 University (brick
house, across from Lodge), 243-2593.
47-3

GRIZZLY GROCERY

SA T U R D A Y A RTS Enrichment Program. Begins
January 16-February 27. Fine Arts Building —
9:30-11:30.____________________________________46-3
STU DEN TS! TEE TH C L E A N E D $5.00.
Student Health Service, Dental Clinic.
243-5445____________________________________ 46-11
J O I N S T R E S S M A N A G E M E N T group and
learn how to relax and become more efficient
Starts Wed., Jan. 20 for 6 weeks. A t the CSD —
Lodgte. Phone 243-4711 to sign up._________ 45-4
J O I N F A T L IB E R A T IO N , lose weight and keep
'it off. Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. and Thursdays,
3-4 p.m. for the quarter. Starts Tuesday, Jan. 19,
at CSD — Lodge. Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
.________________________________________ 45-4
SU N V A L L E Y — The powder’s waiting. Ski Club
trip, Feb. Uth-15th. Sign up now. W .C. 109.
___________________
44-5
SU N V A L L E Y, best snow in years. Ski in the sun
with Ski Club. Feb. 11-15: Sign up now. W .C. 109.
_________________
44-5
W A N TED : ST U D E N T S to buy lecture notes for
History 152, Chemistry 111, 'Biology 101,
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more
information come to University Center 104 or
call 243-6661.
44-5

$5.15

K A M P U S K EG K O R N E R

2

=

WINE-OF-THE-MONTH:

INFO RM A L SORORITY Rush. Sign up now in
Ixxlge 222.or meet in Knowles at 6:15 Tues. 19
and Thurs. 21._______________________________ 48-2

W A N T ED : PARTN ER to homestead in Alaska
this spring. I f interested, contact Greg, 728-2355
(evenings).________________________________
47-2

Don’t Blow the Quarter!

A tutor can help you to
avoid getting lost or
behind in your classes.
But for tutoring to really
benefit you, you have to
start now . . . before
things get desperate.
The Center for Student
Development’s tutoring
service is for all students
and, because ASUM and
the Urtiversity Center provide partial funding, the cost to
you is low.
Come to the Center for Student Development, Room
148, The Lodge. Let our tutoring program help you reach
your academic goals this quarter.

m iscellaneous

UNFURNISHED BASEMENT apartment Close
to University. 243-4615.___________________44-5

W O M EN ’S
RESO U RCE
Center
volunteer
meeting, Jan. 18,7:30 p.m. A ll interested women
please attend.
48-1

CARPET: DORM room size. Only $10. Call Beth at
549-4139._____________________________________ 47-2

48-3

SHARE 2-BDRM. apartment $109/mo. + utilities.
Call Jeff after 5, 543-7801.
____________48-4

transportation

2

Make a Resolution

1 Vi BLOCKS from campus. $80 per month +

C o m e r o f S. Higgins and E. Beckwith
721-2679
M on. thru Fri. 7:30-midnight — Sat. Sun. 8:00-midnight

B IG MOUNTAIN
SKI WEEKEND

1

fo r only $99
Jan. 22 — 2 4
Whitefish Big Mountain
Ski Tour Package includes:
★ Round trip chartered bus leaves Fri. at 8:30
p.m. Returns Sunday after day o f skiing.
★ 2 days — all runs Ski Lift Tickets
★ 4 daily transfers to and from Big Mountain.
★ 2 nights' lodging in downtown Whitefish
at Cadillac Hotel, Remington Hotel or at
designated area hotels. Based on 4 persons
per room . Doubles are available.
★ Free drink with
restaurants.

meals

at participating

★ One free beginning ski lesson per person.
★ A free Keno game at the Remington Hotel.

=

2

r m illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||ii
THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CURRENTLY
ACCEPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1982-83 ACADEMIC
YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED A T
THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE, ROOM 101,
TURNER HALL, O R A T ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE
HALL DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A
MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A. AND AN INTEREST IN
WORKING WITH PEOPLE. INTERVIEWS WILL BE
SCHEDULED DURING WINTER QUARTER, AND
NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANT WILL BE SELECTED
PRIOR T O THE END OF SPRING QUARTER.
QUESTIONS RELATIVE T O THESE POSITIONS
SHOULD BE DIRECTED T O THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE
COMPLETED AND RETURNED T O THE
RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE BY JANUARY 15
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

f

★ Ski rentals available.

F or m ore inform ation &
reserva tion s # inquire at th e

Bear Claw. 721-1889
o r call toll fr e e

1 '8 0 0 '3 3 2 '8 4 1 0
★ Also available:
A UDrive Ski
Package
for only
$25 per day
per person.

help w anted
SITTER FOR 2-yr.-old, Weds, and some weekend
evenings. Call Michelle, 721-3464.
48-1
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101,
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more
information come to University Center 104 or
call 243-6661.
44-5

w ork wanted
HOUSEWORK — 3 TO 8 hours. Dependable,
reference. 549-6916.
- 48-3

services_______ ______________
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101,
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more
information come to University Center 104 or
call 243-6661.
44-5

PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING
(Official Course)
A humanistic approach that offers a “ no-lose” system of raising
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).
Monday Evenings 7:30-10:30 p.m., for 8 weeks starting January
18, 1982, Room 148, Lodge.

Includes all run
tickets & hotel.
(M ultiple occupancy.)

Taught by Helen Watkins: sponsored by the Center for Student
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
For students and/or spouses — cost of materials only ($20 for
book and workbook).

typing______________________ _
SH AM ROCK PR O F E SSIO N A L SE R V IC ES.
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
231-3828. 251-3904._____________________ 42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

41-78
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F E A T U R IN G TH E
F IN E ST FO O D S IN
TH E M E X IC A N
T R A D IT IO N .

tag

Hours: Tuesday thru Friday
11:30 a.m .-3:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m .-9:30 p.m.
Saturday: 4 :30-10:00 p.m.

W ORLD

• Mark Thatcher, the son
of British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher, was
found unharmed yesterday

227 W. Main Downtown Missoula 721-3854

Like Listening to M usic but aren’t
always sure what to listen fo r ?

%

Consider “MUSIC IN PERFORMANCE”
Winter Quarter, Music 195, Section 1, 2 Credits
Lectures on Tuesday evenings from 6:45 — 7:45.
Recitals on Tuesday or Friday evenings from 8:00 — 9:30

No special musical knowledge or training required
just a
desire to learn more about music through listening!
—

For more details, consult the Winter Quarter
Schedule of Classes or call 243-4970

in southern Algeria, the
A lg e r ia n M in istry o f
Foreign Affairs said. He
disappeared six days ago
during an auto rally.
NATION
• The Justice Depart
ment, backing away from
its previously announced
position, told the Supreme
Court yesterday that it does
not oppose speedy review of
a ruling that could doom the
proposed Equal Rights
Amendment. The Justice
Department’s decision in
volves an appeal of a Dec. 23

1st National Bank 24-Hour Teller
Copy Center
Copper Commons

Gold Oak
Gold Oak Sandwich Shop
Bookstore
Recreation Center
Recreation Annex

Men's Gym
Grizzly Pool

F R ID A Y
M e e tin g
Recreation and Lands meeting, 7:30 a.m .,
University Center Montana Rooms.
R e g istra tio n
Center Course Registration, 11 a.m ., U C Ticket
Office.
L ectu re
Outdoor Program lecture and slide show: Bill
March on International Climbing, 7 p.m., U C
Lounge.
E v e n ts
Music D ays V II, 8 a.m ., U C Ballroom and U C
Montana Rooms.
Music D ays V II. noon, U C Montana Rooms.
Foresters Ball, 8 p.m., Men’s Gym.
C o n ce r t
Judy Fjell, mm
Gold Oak Room.
P a rty
International Students Party, 7:30 p.m., 1010
Arthur.
SATUR DAY
Lectu re
“ T e ch n o lo g y
an d
E x ce lle n c e ,’ ’
A lb e rt
Borgmann, University o f Montana Department o f
Philosophy, 8 p.m., Western Federal Savings &
Loan, 2230 Brooks.’
C o u rse
Montana Real Estate Course, 7:30 a.m .f U C
Montana Rooms.
B r e a k fa s t
Men’s Basketball pre-game meal, 8 a.m., U C
Montana Rooms.

U.C. Gallery

Mt. Rms.

Jan.18
Jan. 19

8 p.m.
7 p.m.

Lounge
Mt. Rms.

Jan. 20
Jan. 21
Jan. 23

7 p.m.
8 p.m.
9 a.m.

Lounge
Ballroom
Mt. Rms.

Jan.24
Jan. 24
Jan. 28
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 29

7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8:15 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Lounge
Ballroom
Ballroom
Lounge
Mt. Rms.
Ballroom

Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.
Mon.-Thurs.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.-Fri.
Public Swim
Mon.-Sat.
Sat. & Sun.
Fitness Swim
Mon.-Fri.
Noon-1 p.m.

8:30-5:00 p.m.
7 a.m.-ll p.m.
11 a.m.-l p.m.
9 a.m.-l p.m.
11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m.-ll p.m.
Noon-midnight
Noon-11 p.m.
8 a.m.-ll p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.
11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Noon-8 p.m.
7 a.m.-6 p.m.

145 W . Front
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Chess clinic, free. 1:30 p.m., U M Social Sciences
Building, room 382.
E v e n ts
“ I Wish I Were in Hawaii Beach Party,” music
by Surfer Ruth, $ 2 .5 0 .7 p.m ., S t A nthony’s Gym,
320 Edith Ave.
Foresters’ Ball, 8 p.m., Men’s G ym.
SU N DAY
M e e tin g
U turay, 9 and 11 a.m . and 9 p jn ., Christ the
King Cnurch, 1400 Gerald Ave.

Course
Montana Real Estate course, 9 a.m ., U C Mon
tana Rooms.

MONDAY
I n te r v ie w s
. The U.S. Immigration Service will give informa
tion about careers as boarder patrol agents and
how to meet the requirements. 10 a.m ., u C Mall.

* Free chips and sauce
* Specially priced drinks in the garden bar

8 a.m.

Please call 243-4103 for additional information.

Clinic

4:30 — 6:00

Jan. 18-22

Sat.
Mon.-Fri.

M e e tin g
M S U Alumni gathering, 10:30 a.m ., U C Mon
tana Rooms.
P ra c tic e
International Students volleyball practice, 7
p.m., Women’s Center gym.

* Free hot and cold hors d’oevres

Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Ballroom

8-9 a.m.
5-6 p.m.
9-9:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-2 p.m.
8 a.m.-8 p.m.

* Anaconda
Minerals
Co. is the latest large min
ing company to submit a
plan to the Forest Service to
look for minerals in the
Cabinet Wilderness Area.

FBI. H A P P Y H O U R

Jan. 16-18, 20-22 9 a.m.
Jan. 16
4 p.m.
Jan. 17
8 p.m.

7:30-9 a.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.

M ONTANA

weekend

UNI-VER-SITY
:N-TER
Montana Real Estate Course
MSU Alumni Gathering
Pay film: "Catch 22"
Vem Hoven's Real Estate
Pre-Licensure Course
SAC Lecture: "The World Seed
Situation: What Local Farmers
and Gardeners Can Do"
Mortar Board
Outdoor Program Slide Show
and Lecture: "Richard Pierce
on Rock Climbing"
Free film: "Passage to Marseilles"
Alumni Board Meeting
Gallery Reception: Jace Laakso
& Amanda D'Agatino
Marajen Concert
Economic Outlook Seminar
Mortar Board Lecture
Teaching in Alaska
Pay film: "Midnight Cowboy"

decision by a U.S. District
Court judge in Idaho. It
states that Congress lacked
authority to extend the
o r ig in a l
r a tific a t io n
deadline o f March 22,1979,
and that five states that
rescinded ERA approval
acted constitutionally.

D ow ntow n Missoula

C H A R L IE ’S F A M O U S

CLAM FEED

*

F R ID A Y
4 P.M.

SJOO
C H A R L IE ’S
BAR
•

4 2 8 H ic c in s

Tonight thru Saturday

Performing together
for the last time!
Happy Hour
Mon. thru Fri.
) 5:00 — 6:30

2 for 1 Mixed Drinks
Mon. — Thurs.
9:30 - 10:30

sports
CBA game slated
By Ray Murray
K aim in Sporta Editor

Missoula basketball fans will
have an opportunity to see pro
basketball, as well as the San
Diego Chicken, Sunday after
noon as two teams from the
Continental Basketball Associa
tion (CBA) meet in the Harry
Adams Field House.
The Montana Golden Nuggets
will face the Billings Volcanos
in a Western Division game at 2
p.m. Advanced tickets are $5 for
adults and $3 for students.
Tickets are $6 and $4 the day of
the game.
The CBA is an eight-team
league split into two divisions,
Eastern and Western, which
serves as a farm system for the
National Basketball Association.
The NBA gives the CBA $250,000 a year for player and referee
development.
Twenty-three
former CBA players are in the
NBA this year.
Golden Nuggets Coach George
Karl said many players in the
CBA are “ starry-eyed and blind
ed” about their chances o f mak
ing an NBA team. Karl added
that the major weakness o f CBA
players is their “ mental inability
to understand pro basketball.”
Karl said the players who

“ motivate themselves mentally”
are the players who get to the
NBA.
Terry Stotts, former Oklahoma
University player now with the
Golden Nuggets, said, “ Everyone
in the league has been drafted, or
some team is interested in them.
They want to get back to the
NBA.”
Karl said he keeps in constant
contact with NBA scouts, and
that 12 NBA teams have seen the
Golden Nuggets play this year.
“ The players have to play hard
every night because they never
know when a scout is watching,”
Karl said.
“ You can play great one night
and be a dog the next,” said Ken
Dennard, the Golden Nuggets’
league-leading rebounder. “ But if
the scout sees you when you’re a
dog, he’s gonna tell everyone you
stink.”
“We have high hopes of getting
back into the NBA,” Dennard
said of himself and Stotts.
Karl said Dennard and Stotts
have good opportunities to get to
the NBA, adding that there are
several teams interested in each
player.
“ It’s a parallel to struggling
artists trying to break in,” Den
nard said. “ We have to pay a few
dues, but we’re still doing what
we love doing.”

Wrap-up

W e’ve got your sport covered!

700 W. Broadway

The w restlin g team
evened its record to 4-4-1
yesterday with a 27-21 vic
tory over Western Montana
College. Ruben Martinez,
126 lbs.; Rocky Kaluza, 158
lbs.; and Lamont Roth, 167
lbs., pinned their op 
ponents. Randy Reed, 118
lbs., and Jim Marks, 150
lbs., won by decision.
Every Lady Griz player
scored last night as UM
thrashed the Montana
State University Bobcats
88-60. UM is now 11-2.
UM reserve Anita Novak,
a freshman center-forward,
led the Lady Griz with 14
points, 12 of those coming in
the second half.

Join us for our

Saturday Night
Live Special!
Happy Hour from 11:30-1:00
While You Watch SNL and
Join in the

Ugly Tie Contest
Wear your ugliest tie and if it
beats Bill, the bartender’s,
you get a FREE DRINK

Tomorrow!

ROLFING®
balances and aligns the
human body in the field
of gravity.

So what does this
mean for you?
A film, “ Rolfing: Gravity Is the Therapist"
will be shown in cooperation with Clearwater

TUESDAY, JAN. 19
7:30 p.m.
Missoula Public library

Big D eal!

Questions will be answered by Dick Larson,
Rolfing practitioner, following the film.
Admission is Free
For more Information call 549-7773

Schmidt

1.59

J

COLD
Stock Up for Winter

F u n n ie s t: F o w l

Pool, Football, Video Games, Ping Pong,
Darts, Big Screen T.V. ^

•
'

Happy Hours 5-6:30 & 11-12
25C Beers — Daily — 11-3

•

Sundays — % Price Draft Beer
y2 Price Pool All Day!

FREDDY’S
BEEP AND READ

•

0
•
•
J

549-2127

IS COMING...

1221 Helen

Together with PRO BASKETBALL

G reat Hamburgers, Sandwiches,
Pizzas-and Fresh Popcorn too!

UM WILDLIFE SOCIETY

PANCAKE E A TIN G
C O N T E S T A ND
BREAKFAST

125 S o . 3 rd W e s t
1 BLO CK W EST O F SOUTH
E N D O F H IG G IN S S T R E E T B R ID G E

^

PRE-GAME A N D POST- 1
GAME ACTIVITIES!
$1.50 PITCHERS OF
RAINIER DURING
HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOURS:
NOON—1
4—6
11—Midnight

JAN. 16— 10 AM
Old Men’s Gym
$1.50/student, $4.00/familyI

1st Prize—$20.00 Gift Certificate
to Warehouse Food Market, 1
case of beer, and a Trophy. 2nd
Prize—2 cases of beer. 3rd
Prize—1 case of beer. Gift Cer
tificate donated by Warehouse
Food Market. All beer donated
by * Grizzly Grocery, Olson’s,
Worden’s Super Market, and
Western Warehouse Foods. BE
THEREI

BILLINGS

I y hr.il"o■.’ttznina—
n a

A L L YOU C A N EATt

r

V
728-2603

The Grizzlies host arch
riv a l M on ta n a State
tomorrow night at 7:30. The
Grizzlies, 8-6 overall and 1-1
in Big Sky Conference play,
have not lost to MSU in
Missoula since the 1972-73
season. The Grizzlies have
also won nine of the last 11
Cat-Griz games.

THE STADIUM
•
•

' ^LA C K ANGUS

JANUARY 1 7, 19 8 2 —2:00 P.M.

H arry Adams U of M Fieldhouse
Missoula, M ontana
Adult tickets: $ 5 .0 0 in advance
$ 6 .0 0 at the door
Student tickets: $ 3 .0 0 in advance
$ 4 .0 0 at the door
T i c k e t s o n s a l e a t : U n iv e r a ity B o o k s t o r e , Eli’ a,
G r iz z ly G r o c e r y , U n iv e r a a l A t h l e t i c s , B o L e g a ,
S t o c k m a n ’s , L en n y’ a L o u n g e , U o f M Field H o u s e
S p o n s o r e d b y Q ra d y In su ra n ce A g a n o y & K E R R /K Q 9 B , R on an

$ ] 0 0 pool all day
3103 Russell
(B ehind the M essenger)

h rs. 11 a .m .-2 a.m . D aily

549-9651

DO YOUR SCALP A FAVOR
Does the cold air have your hair looking
dry? Let one of our students give you a
protein treatm ent to prom ote healthy,
manageable hair.

“ We Care about Your Hair”
BIG SKY COLLEGE
of BARBER-STYLING
OPEN 9-6 TUE.-SAT.
No Appointment Necessary
800 Kensington Ave.
721-5588

NORTHWEST
PROFESSIONAL
OPTICS
Filling Prescriptions From the Eye Doctor of Your Choice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prescription Eyewear
Designer Line Eyewear
B&L Ray-Ban Sunglasses
Frame Repair & Fittings
Contact Polishing & Cleaning
Invisible Bifocals
Low Vision Aids, Magnifiers
Sport & Safety Eyewear
• Custom Tinting

HOURS: Monday-Friday 9 to 6

q tn
o a iU r d a y a IO

1
1

800 KENSINGTON AVE.
„

.

_

__

IxG llS in C jtO n & B O W

Phone 728-0044
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Missoula’s skyline
may get even hazier
By G ordon Gregory
K aim in Reporter

Another airborne health risk
may be looming on Missoula’s
hazy skyline.
The city-county air pollution
board was told yesterday that
increased use of coal for home
heating could cause significant
deterioration in air quality and
add some new potentially
dangerous chemicals to the area’s
air.
These were the results of a
study done by researchers at the
University of Montana that

S ea rch . . .
Cont. from p. 1
The National Transportation
Safety Board will conduct the
investigation.
Investigators focused yester
day on how ready the plane was
Wednesday to take off in sub
freezing weather—how long it
stood on the runway, whether it
was properly de-iced and what
caused it to slam into the 14th
Street Bridge within seconds of
liftoff Wednesday from National
Airport.
Late in the day, the location of
what could be the first clue to the
cause of the crash was reported
pinpointed—part of the wreckage
containing the flight recorders.
Chief investigator Francis
McAdams said it could take three
days to as long as two weeks to
raise the 100,000-pound fuselage,
but officials said they hoped
swiftly to find the two on-board
recorders that might provide
clues to the cause of the crash.

assessed possible impacts of an
increase in the use of coal in the
valley.
The study, conducted by Robert
Boldi, a researcher at the UM
e n v ir o n m e n t a l
s tu d ie s
laboratory, and environmental
studies student Richard Steffel,
predicts that increases in sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen oxides and a
variety of organic compounds —
some suspected cancer-causing
agents — would accompany any
significant increase in the uses
of coal.
The study states that increased
•coal use in the Missoula valley
would raise the levels of both
sulfur and nitrogen, which are
now present in only minute
amounts in the air.
These pollutants, the study
sa y s , w ill be a d d itio n a l
respiratory irritants that might
cause a range of adverse health
effects and other negative evnironmental impacts.
Sulfur dioxide, a major by
product of coal burning, is believ
ed to be particularly hazardous to
people with respiratory problems,
such as asthma.
It is also a major cause of acid
rains which have made lakes in
spme parts of the country unfit for

T o d a y ’s
w eather
We’ll have northerly
winds with decreasing
snow this morning. Partly
cloudy this afternoon.
High today 25, low
tonight 0.

B e r th a . . . .
Cont. from p. 1
their demand for four
tickets to just a case of beer,
the accomplice said. Hav
ing accepted numbered
tickets would surely have
given them away, he said.
“ We wanted to press
charges because we thought
it was a theft instead of a
ransom,” Mack said. But
she said the police informed
the club that in order to
prove theft the intent of
theft has to be proven first.
The moosenappers had
heard of the threat to press
charges, one of the ac
complices said, but “ we
weren’t about to be in
timidated just because we
were carrying out a tradi
tion.” If anything, the furor
made the moosenappers

prepare better, he said.
Mack added that the
police didn’t take the prank
s e rio u sly
b eca u se it
happens every year.
Mack doesn’t know who
the thieves were and neither
does Wayne Brainerd, chief
of activities for the ball.
However, Bertha is now
safe, “recuperating from
her ordeal,” according to
Brainerd, who would not
disclose her immediate loca
tion. He said she is in good
condition and will be at the
ball, tonight and tomorrow,
beginning at 8 p.m.
The club is considering
chaining the moose to the
wall next year until about
two weeks before the ball,
Mack said, as a precaution
against such untraditional
thievery.

SATURDAY ARTS ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Beginning Jan. 16
W H O — ‘ Missoula area-wide children, ages 3 through high sch ool are invited
to participate.
W H E N — *7 consecutive Saturday m ornings starting JA N U A R Y 16th
through FEBRUARY 27th.
‘ Registration com m ences at 9 a.m. the 16th o f JA N U A R Y ; classes will be from
9:30-11:30 a.m.
*99C per session for a total o f 6.93 or $6.00 paid in full.
W H E R E — ‘ Fine Arts Building on the University campus.
W H A T — *W e attempt to provide children with an opportunity to co m e into
contact with the arts (visual, writing, m usic, drama, and m ovem ent). W e want
the children to experience the totality of the arts from creatin^interpreting in
and through evaluating and developing critical attitudes.
Children will select their area o f interest and concentrate on their chosen
media if they so prefer.
Activities will include such things as painting, sculpture, photography, drawing,
writing, com posing music, creative m ovem ent and dramatic productions.
W H Y — ‘ The program is sp onsored by the Department o f Art under the
direction o f students in the various art m ethods classes.
*W e are now in our ISth year.
‘ Family rates are available.
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fish and other aquatic life.
The study predicts violations of
some federal air pollution stan
dards if as little as ten percent of
the households that now use
wood heat, convert to coal.
The health department funded
the study in an effort to prepare
itself for what could become a
major new assault on the area’s
air quality.
The study predicts that the
steadily rising prices of electrici
ty, oil and natural gas and the
increasing scarcity of firewood
will spur residents to begin buy
ing coal. Coal is roughly equal in
cost to the delivered price of
firewood, the study says.
R. B. Lewis, who owns a coal
distributing business here, said
he has seen only a moderate rise
in the demand for coal, and he
doesn’t expect the rate to change
suddenly. He predicts a slow and
steady growth instead.
Lewis said, however, that if
Montana Power doubles the price
of natural gas in the near future,
as many people expect, there
could be a much greater demand
for coal.
He called such a price increase
“ an incentive for people to con
vert to coal.”
David Feffer, Missoula citycounty health officer, said he was
afraid that some people will work
hard to promote the use of coal,
and therefore, that increased use
could be very rapid.
Because of this, Feffer said that
some regulation of coaj use was
essential. He said the health
department last summer con
sidered banning the sale of coal in
Missoula or limiting sales to coal
with a low sulfur content.
Feffer expects some regulations
to be adopted within the year,
well in advance of the next
burning season, he said.
He added that such regulations
would be adopted only after more
study was done and public
hearings held.
The air pollution board will
discuss the issue again at its next
regular meeting Feb. 11.

CLASSICAL
PIANO LESSONS
Pamela Larrett
Training, New England
Conservatory
All Ages, and
Experience Levels

258-6388

ASUM LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE
is now accepting applications
for TWO students to fill vacant
positions on the committee.
For more information, please contact

ASUM at 243-2451
Applications available in UC 105
Your chance to become Involvedl

After the Game or
After the Ball . . .
Get over to Godfather’s!
Bring in this ad and receive either. . .
• One FREE pitcher of pop or beer with the purchase of any
medium or large eat-in pizza.
OR
• Two FREE 32 oz. Cokes with the purchase of any medium or
large carry-out pizza.
O ffer expires Jan. 31, 1982. L im it 1 coup on p e r order.

G o d f a t h e r ’s P i z z a

Holiday Village • Missoula • 721-2472

Nothing splendid has ever been
achieved except by those who
dared believe that something
inside them was superior to cir
cumstances.
—Bruce Barton

Exclusive distributor of
Bobcat-Grizzly

T-Shirts
Don’t be confused,
We’ve got the Booze.

„

M O N TA N A 'S
KEG KAPITOLA**
And

Where you pay for advice,
but insults are free!

W IN E W A R E H O U S E
434 N. Hitfins

549-1293

arts
Taps tabbed
*average9film

Transplanted Tennessean
makes Montana music
By Shawn Swagerty
K aim in Fine Arts Editor

By John Kappes
Kaim in Contributing Reviewer

The grading system follows the University’s with the
exception that (very rarely) a film will be given an A*.
TA PS

Starring G eorge C. Scott and Tim othy Hutton.
D irected by H arold Becker. 1981. Rated R.
GRADE: C+
Serious, even solemn, the advertising probably caught your
eye. A drumroll, silence, then the title in white against a solid
black background. Taps is an ambitious film, without
question: ambitiousin that it wants to enlighten the rest of us
as to the ugly little truths lurking behind, among other things,
war, politics, tradition, morality, friendship and late
adolescence. Well. With an order like that, it should come as no
surprise that it succeeds at best part of the time, here and
there, and usually with something less than complete
coherence.
George C. Scott, representing Authority incarnate as the
spit-shine headmaster of Bunker Hill Academy, General
Harlan Bache, is competent here, though little more. He gruffs
and Pattons his way through, as usual, with a cultivated
boredom one would have thought only Marlon Brando was
capable of. For a time he toys with the idea that the old general
might be having second thoughts about just how many sins
“ honor” will excuse, but that hint is cut short too quickly to
mean much by Bache’s arrest and subsequent heart attack. In
a scuffle he “ accidentally” — the ambiguity is intended —
shoots a teen-age thug who has been insulting his cadets in
the foulest manner, calling them homosexuals and the like.
That leaves Timothy Hutton, as Cadet Major Moreland, in
command.
Hutton is a fine actor, and his stunning performance in last
year’s Ordinary People won him an Oscar as Best Supporting
Actor. The pressure is on, then, and he handles himself well.
Almost singlehandedly, he builds a fragile sense of tension
out of the mawkish and stilte4 lines that rob the film of its
claims to be high art. Bunker Hill is hardline to the end, proud
o f its unwillingness to budge, and Hutton leads the cadets in
an armed uprising to keep the school from closing. Honor
before condos. But whatever urgency Hutton strains to
establish is lost in director Harold Becker’s dull, meandering
approach to pace. There are far too many wide-angle shots of
the half-deserted dormitories just before sunrise for my taste.
And I defy anyone to explain why the final scene, still
resonant with Hutton’s anguished cries, is followed by the
same tedious parade sequence we were forced to endure for
nearly five minutes earlier in the film.
Intent on holding up to the light all that is wasted by a place
like Bunker Hill, Taps goes on to waste the talent under its
nose. It is, despite Hutton’s best efforts, a wholly mediocre
operation.

Montana music, music which
purports to embody in song the
spirit of the state, and what it
means tp live in Montana, has
largely become, in the past few
years, a two-bit product.
Musicians who know the ins and
outs of the Montana product
scam usually pick banjos, grin
big grins, affect what they think
are Western accents (though no
one they know really talks like
that, except other musicians) and
appear frequently everywhere
singing fulsome songs about
loving cows, loving streams,
loving fights in bars, loving the
bottle and loving the cowgirl
(sure is some fahhn lookin’ ones
up thar, I hear tell).
The ones who really know the
scam get records distributed
nationally, get sI>ots on syn
dicated country-bluegrass shows
and, after giving the cameras big
toothy Big Sky smiles, say that
they’re from “Maawwwwnnntana!” wiping their mouths with
flannel sleeves and starting to
pick their banjos. “ Hope they
play Orange Blossom Special; I
just love that one!” says Ernst to
Dierdre back in Buffalo, the cow
p ictu re from th a t H avre
restaurant hanging behind the
couch.

Kaim in Contributing Reviewer

PENNIES FROM HEAVEN
Starring Steve Martin and
Bernadette Peters
D irected by H erbert Ross.
1981. Rated R.
GRADE: A
The American Dream, the force
that drives our economy, govern
ment and everyday lives, can be
pretty much summed up in five
words: Goods will make you hap
pyThe utopian vision of wealth,
presented by the media and the
wealthy, has driven out of
Americans all goals, all dreams
not directly connected with
material success. Thus, when in
bad e co n o m ic tim es the
materialistic utopia becomes un
attainable, we have nothing on
which to fall back — no
m ea n in g fu l re la tio n s h ip s ,
nothing. We retreat into fantasy,
and the typical fantasy to which
we retreat is one in which we have
everything: riches, beauty and
love. Think o f Dallas or
depression-era musicals.
In Pennies From Heaven, this
gap between dream and reality is

the focus in the story of Arthur,
played by Steve Martin, and the
schoolteacher, played by Ber
nadette Peters. Arthur is a sheet
music salesman in his thirties, an
all-around failure who has no
compassion for and no common
thread of understanding with his
wife.
Arthur retreats into fantasy,
and this is where Pennies makes
the leap that gives it its power. We
see his fantasies as he does:
lavish production numbers, in
which he stars with, beautiful
people and beautiful dancing, the
voices and songs of an era
emananting from his mouth. The
strange voices drive home even
harder the fact that Arthur’s
fantasies are unattainable. The
realization that Arthur believes
in his dreams reinforces the
bleakness of our picture of his life.
On a visit to another town,
Arthur falls in love with a
schoolteacher who lives with her
father. He fills her full of lies, they
make love and Arthur returns to
the safety of his home. The
teacher, pregnant by Arthur, is
pushed on by her remarkable
determination to live.
When she finally finds him, it is

get to know him and his music
better,” says Stanley, who is also
marketing the record in seven
other states. Already scheduled is
an opening spot for a Michael
Murphy concert to be held next
month.
H arvey d oes n ot seem to be
bent on winning fame or fortune,
however. “ I make music because I
enjoy doing it,” he says. Harvey
lives in the Nine Mile area outside
of Frenchtown with his wife and
his step-son Donnie. The family
inhabits a cabin, which is
without electricity and running
water. “ I guess you might call

H appily, som e M ontana art,
literature and music isn’t just
snakepit sludge. The state has its
worthy writers, artists and
musicians, people who feel, think
and communicate, most of them
people who would be practicing
their crafts even without the
benefits of renumeration and
recognition. These people define
the state of Montana’s art, main
taining, changing or forging
traditions, but always expressing
personal perspectives or ideas
concerning their surroundings,
rather than •conforming to the
Hee Haw audience’s expectations

Peters praised for Pennies
By Richard Mockler

of cowboy country. Tennesseeborn LeGrande Harvey has
written and recorded a Montana
song which, in spite of some of its
familiar themes, is personal in its
method and its mood.
Harvey’s new single is entitled
“ Montana Melody” and is quite
possibly the best song yet written
specifically in praise o f the state.
The lyrics are straightforward,
conjuring images not foreign to
other M ontana songs, but
presented with neither the travelagent’s hard-sell patter nor the
singing bronco-buster’s hoofheel
trampings. Harvey enjoys his

she who is in control of the
relationship. It soon becomes
apparent, though, that their lives,
Arthur’s in particular, are
dangerously out o f control.
Steve Martin provides both the
high and low points of the film.
His name will draw many people
who, under other circumstances,
would probably have avoided it,
and his appearance is perfect for
his character. When it comes to
acting, though, he has trouble
melding the mugging inherent in
a film of this type with sufficient
emotional depth to convey the
film’s harsh realities.
Bernadette Peters, on the other
hand, is perfect for her role. She
portrays both strength and in
nocence so well that, in the
middle of this fantastic film, she
is quite believable. She also
appears much more at home than
Martin in Herbert R oss’s
elaborate production numbers.
Pennies From Heaven is an
important, daring film. Though
flawed in places, its overall vision
and originality make it, in these
days of Reaganomics and reces
sion, a view of our collective
American psyche that shouldn’t
be missed.

LEG RAN D E H A RVEY
surroundings, and he states his
fondness for the wilderness in
simple terms. The melody is
restrained during the verses that
are backed with guitar and bass;
then, in a change of mood, it sails
with new urgency through the
chorus.

(S ta ff p h oto by P erry Backus)
that primitive,” says Harvey,
“ but that’s how we want to keep
it.”

Prep musicians
gather, com pete
at Music D ay V II

“ M ontana M elody,” w hich
H arvey w rote with his wife By Shawn Swagerty
Carleen, and its flipside, “You Kaim in Fine Arte Editor
Are My Love Song,” another
Over 400 musicians from 38
Harvey original, come packaged Montana high schools will con
in a brown and white picture- vene at the University of Mon
sleeve, 'the front of which is a tana today to participate in the
photo by the late wilderness
UM music department’s seventh
photographer Danny On, the annual Music Day. Events in the
picture having been solarized by festival will be centered in the
photographer Jon Schulman. Music Building and will span the
Complete with lyric-sheet and day from registration at 7 a.m. to
production credits, the record a joint concert with UM
packaging is designed as much to musicians at 7 p.m. at the Univer
promote LeGrande Harvey as it is sity Center Ballroom.
to sell his record.
The students — juniors and
Producer Benford Stanley, seniors nominated for participamusic director for the Missoula- ' tion in Music Day events by their
based Westerns Unlimited, a individual high school music
media production and promotion departments — will meet in
agency, plans a major push over general and sectional workshops
the next few months to establish with the UM Symphonic Band,
Harvey as a name act in the the University Choir and the
region.
University Chamber Orchestra
“ We’re concentrating on Mon throughout the day and will be
tana right now. LeGrande will be given the opportunity to compete
a lot more visible and hopefully for between 15 and 20 music
more Montanans will be able to scholarships.

Neil Young shows his social conscience again
By Michael Yeakey

satiated with the massive line of
bullshit I had just fed him.
“T-bone” is obviously not the
centerpiece of re*ac*tor, but it is
representative of the style of the
album. Its screaming guitars,
heavy back beat and rhythmic
hand claps are the sound of
re •ac* tor. While last year’s
Hawks and Doves was classic
bluegrass Neil Young, re*ac*tor
is vintage, balls-to-the-wall, ampbusting,
brain-hemorrhagevolume-level Neil Youpg rock and
roll. Riffs are of the “Tonight’s
the Night” and “ Hey hey, my
my” variety — not exactly Bee
Gees material. If the only Neil
Young album you ever liked was
Comes a Time sans “ Motorcycle
Mama,” don’t even consider buy
ing this Hendrix-esque guitar
masterpiece.
It would be totally unlike Neil
Young to make an album that
had nothing to say about life in
modem America, and re*ac*tor
is no exception. His vignette of
life in this plastic paradise in

K aim in Contributing Reviewer

I was listening to re*ac*tor, the
new Neil Young album, with my
roommate Bob the other day.
During “ t-bone,” he turned on
his characteristic look of distaste,
complete with scrunched-up nose
and disgusting sneer, and said,
“ Who in hell would want to sing a
song like this that contains no
socially redeeming qualities at
all?” Being a bit of a fan of the
aforementioned Mr. Young, I
pulled out my trusty Smith &
Wesson .38 police special revolver
and prepared to send half of my
beloved Bob’s cranium halfway
to Idaho when, luckily enough for
Bob, I remembered I was a
pacifist.
“ My dear Robert,” I said, “ Neil
(as only his close friends call him)
is most certainly not your Clash,
but something relevant is being
said here. It caught your ear, did
it not?” Bob went back to his
microeconomics, apparently

cludes the stories of an unwilling
pensioner (“ Southern Pacific,” )
the idle rich at play (“ Surfer Joe
and Moe the Sleaze” ) and the
bitchings of the upper class
person inconvenienced by the
loss of two of his three cars
(“ Motor City” ). The only slightly
playful song on the album is the
aforementioned “ t-bone,1' a nineminute jam with the sole lyrics,
“ got mashed potatoes/ain’t got
no t-bone.” Even those lyrics
could be stretched to have a
socially redeeming message; just
use your im agination and
remember haves and have-nots.
“ Shots” is the magnum opus of
re * 0 0 * tor. It’s a biting novel-in-asong complete with images of
men, women and children all
being hit by “ shots” of lust,
ecological destruction, futile
warring and broken dreams.
Children copy the already-denied
machinations of their fathers,
women learn to fake orgasm and
find sexual fulfillment elsewhere
and men try continually to greedi

ly extend the borders of their
countries. “ Shots” is, to borrow a
phrase, the important sound of
things falling apart. The falling
apart takes place “ in the night,”
under cover of ignorance and
deception. The guitar work in
“shots” accelerates to such a
degree that it becomes nearly
impossible to distinguish it from
the machine-gun sound effect
used throughout the song. The
guitars become the anguished
screams for justice, for peace, for
common sense in a world falling
apart even as it is built.
Even the cover of re*acmtor
makes a statement. On the front,
a very harsh black and red
triangle design imparts an im
pression of the loss-and-gain
attitude of American economics
today. On the back of the album is
the alternative; the bright, warm
glow of the sun, always giving
and never taking as the economic
system does now. In a typically
cryptic style, Young includes a
message on the back of the album

in Latin. Translated, the inscrip
tion reads, “ God, grant me the
security to accept the things I
cannot change, the courage to
change the things I can, and the
wisdom to know the difference.”
The intent is clear; there are a lot
things we can change, and many
of the things we must change are
described in the album. .
So why call the album
re»ac»for? Simple. We need to
become reactors in the simplest
meaning of the word. We need to
react to what is going on in and
being done to our earth and
ourselves. The correct path is
clear. Which side of the album is
more pleasing to the eye, less
harsh? In the context of
re»ac»tor, the sun is the root of all
the answers we need to find to
make the world what it could and
should be.
No, Neil Young obviously
doesn’t have the same overtly
left-wing stance as The Clash.
But by the same token, he’s been
Cont. on p. 10

W E E K E N D C IN E M A
TONIGHT AT 7:30 ONLY
SATURDAY AT 2:15 AND 7:30
SUNDAY AT 2:15 AND 7:30
EVENINGS THEREAFTER AT 7:30

THE TREASURE
OF THE
SIERRA MADRE

Bargain Matinee Prices

Down-and-out in Mexico in 1920, a
couple o f Americans hook up with an
old-timer who promises that he can lead
them to gold if they can provide the
necessary supplies and equipment. He
takes them deep into the harsn, isolated,
and bandit-infested Sierra Madre,
where they strike it rich — and soon
begin to come unglued because o f greed
ana their mutual suspicions. Bogart's
performance as the paranoid and
treacherous Dobbs is one o f his best; and
Walter Huston gives an equally outstan
ding (and Oscar-winning) characteriza
tion as the philosophic old prospector.
Director John Huston also won
Academy Awards for his scriptwriting
and direction, and appears briefly as the
mdn in the white suit 1947:

DAVIDOSEIZNICKS*

r MARGARfT MUCH!IIS

--GONE WITH THE WIND
if-m

CLARKGABLE
_ _
*
VIVIEN LEIGH
® G«»
1
LESLIE HOWARD OUVLAdeHAVILLAND*
The Unique, Magnificent New

WILMA III

SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

W ILM A I
The New Year’s Only
FUNNY Comedyl
Chevy Chase in

“MODERN PROBLEMS”
7:30 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Mats. 2:00

W ILM A II

Cinema of the Dove
Ground Floor (Basement) Level Wilma Bldg.
Take Stairs or Elevator from Street Level or Bank St.
Parking Lot Entrance • 131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

S IS SOUTH H IG G IN S

SHA RP-SIAS
M IS S O U L A TH E A TR E S

Geo. C. Scott • Timothy Hutton

“TAPS’*
7:00 P.M. & 9:20 P.M.
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Mats. 2:30

W ILM A III
“GONE WITH THE WIND”

SNEAK PREVIEW!
—of a major new American Independent film, the hit of the San
Francisco film featlval, still many months away from national distribu
tion. Take a chance, you won't be disappointed, come see a funny,
Irreverent story about growing up and growing old on our new
projection and sound systemslll

— “STREET M U S IC ” —
LATE SHOW S

M A TIN EES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT 11:30 P.M,____

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
AT 1:00 & 3:00 P.M.

p n o n n
I

THEATRES IN MISSOULA

I

Tonight at 7:30
Sat. at 2:15 and 7:30
Sun. at 2:15 and 7:30
Eves. Thereafter at 7:30
Bargain Matinee Prices

ROXY
' Walt Disney’s

“CINDERELLA”
6:00 P.M.—7:25 P.M.—8:50 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday at
1:45 — 3:10 — 4:35
6:00 — 7:25 — 8:50

N O W S H O W IN G
S H O W T IM E S 7:00 & 9:15

“ ‘ABSENCE* COULD WELL BE
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR.*’
— FRED YAGER, A ssociated Press

ASUM PROGRAMMING presents

M il SALLY
NEWMAN H ill

rjTCH-22
IS THE MOST MOVING, MOST

r INTELLIGENT, THE MOST HU-

SLEEPER CLUB LATE SH O W
FRI. & SAT. — 12:00
MATINEE — SUN. — 4:45
ADMISSION: $3.00 OR $2.50
W ITH SLEEPER CARD

THEWHO
VeKiA
AteAfa
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M ANE-0H.T0 HELL WITH IT!
- I T ’S THE GEST AMERICAN
FILM I’VE SEEN THIS TEAR!”
fMcaaf Cent/. M. V. Times

Sunday, Jan. 17, 8 p.m., UCB
Admission: Students .50, General 1.00

Entertainment
Calendar
FILM
U.C. B allroom , Jan. 17—Catch 22 with Alan Arkin and
Martin Balsam. Jan. 21—Passage to Marseilles with
Humphrey Bogart.
Crystal—Cutter’s Way with John Heard, Jeff Bridges and
Lisa Eichhom. Street Music—special late night showings
tonight and tomorrow for a special Montana premiere for this
unreleased independent film.
Mann T riplex—Reds with Warren Beatty, Diane Keaton and
Jack Nicholson. Ragtime with James Cagney. Sharky’s
Machine with Burt Reynolds.
V illage T w in —Rollover with Jane Fonda and Kris
Kristofferson. Pennies From Heaven with Steve Martin and
Bernadette Peters.
Wilma II—Taps with George C. Scott and Timothy Hutton.
W orld—Midnight showing of The Kids Are Alright starring
the Who.

W

inter

Q

uarter

COPPER C O M M O N S DINNER SPECIALS
Monday

Wednesday

Spaghetti w ith M eat S a u c e ....................... $1.99
Served w ith green salad, choice of dressing
and garlic bread.

M exican C o m b o ...........................................$1.99
A .large turkey enchilada, beef taco, Spanish
rice, and salsa.

Meatless C h o w M e in ..........................,..$ 1 .7 9
Served over white rice w ith a c u p of soup and
a fresh roll and butter.

Q u ic h e .............................................................. $1.79
A meatless quiche baked in a w hole wheat
crust, served w ith a cu p of soup and a fresh
roll and butter.

Tuesday
Roast Tu rk e y and Dressing ....................$1.99
Accom panied b y w hip pe d potato and gravy,
vegetable, cranberry sauce, and a fresh roll
and butter.
,

Th u rsd a y
French D i p ..................................................... $1.99
Served w ith green salad, choice o f dressing,
and oven b ro w ne d potatoes.

Vegetarian C a s s e ro le .................................. $1.79
Vegetables, tofu and a rich sauce served o n
casserole w ith a cu p of soup and a fresh roll •
and butter.
1
, '

Egg Plant Parmesan ...................................... $1.79
Served w ith a cup of soup and a fresh roll and
butter,
_ _
' .

Served From 5-7 P.M.

B AR MUSIC
The Forum —Paradise Valley Band from Bozeman.
The T op Hat—Surfer Ruth’s last shows (hopefully the
retirement will be temporary).
COFFEEHOUSES
G old O ak R oom —Tonight at 8, Judy Fjell.
EXHIBITS
UC G allery—“ Windows Through Space,” paintings by
Rebecca Webb.
M issoula Museum o f the A rts—“ The Painted Word,”
watercolors and calligraphy by Karen Noice.

BIG BOOK SALE

20-40% Off
selected titles
including:

Indecent Obsession * Creation *
Cosmos ★ Still Life with Woodpecker *
Wealth & Poverty ★ Warlock ★ Vida ★
Teenage Romance ★ and Many More
Fiction

’82 Calendar

30%

OFF

' Jan. 15-21
549-2127

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

C ookbooks
Poetry
Opinion
H istory
1221 Helen

SOLID GOLD ROCK

REVIVAL

—members o f the form er Lost Highways Banc}

2 for 1 Drinks
7 — 9

tu e /tKOUSSI
E E X X S E Z i S n E Z 2200 STEPHENS AVENUE

Large Selection

COATS
JACKETS

T O N IG H T

PARADISE VALLEY
BAND
FREE SANDWICHES AT 11:00

up
H IG H W A Y 9 3 A T S O U T H A V E N U E
M o n .-F ri. 9 -9 , S a t. 9 - 5 : 3 0 , Sun. 1 1 -4

C

0/0

T0O U OFF
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Audience response sought
in special cinema screening
By Shawn Swagerty
Kaimin Fine Arte Editor

Special late-night screenings of
the unreleased independent film
Street Music will be held at the
Crystal Theater tonight and
Saturday night at 11:30.
Audiences will be asked to par
ticipate in a special graphics
project related to the film’s future
promotion.
Street Music will be distributed
by Specialty Films of Seattle, the
same organization responsible
for the release of such films as
The Return o f the Secaucus Seven
and King o f Hearts. The film has
previously been shown only to
select festival audiences and will
be shown in Montana by special
arrangement with Crystal owner
Joe Staats.
Staats and local artist Monte
Dolack have been asked to put
together a visual design keeping
in mind the immediate percep
tions a potential filmgoer would
have in viewing the work.
“ On these projects,” says
Staats,” we try to conceptualize
how to represent a film’s focus
with a single graphic image,
which may take the forms of

symbols, drawings, slogans and
taglines.”
To aid in the development of the
idea and to test the effectiveness
of different concepts, audience
members will be asked to com
plete short response cards.
The film itself is the work of
Jenny Bowen, and concerns the
struggle of elderly people against
those threatening to destroy their
home, a dilapidated hotel
building. Bowen got the idea
while working for Francis Ford
Coppola as a recording engineer
at Coppola’s Americna Zootrope
film production laboratory.
Bowen observed some senior
citizens with a similar plight and
was inspired to construct this
new film by her interactions with
these people.
In the film Sadie, the heroine
fights side by side with the
tenants of the rundown Inter
national Hotel for the preserva

tion of the building. The fight
develops into a raucous battle
between the old foes of the es
tablishment and the commonfolk.
Richard Bowen, Jenny’s hus
band, coproduced the picture and
photographed the film. Shot on
location in San Francisco’s
tenderloin district, the film not
only tells the story of Sadie and
her elderly associates but also
reveals a great deal about the
lives of the street performers who
practice their crafts in this part of
the city.
The film is not slated for
general distribution for several
months to come and is currently
between showings at film
festivals around the country. The
special screenings afford local
residents with the unique oppor
tunity to view a film before
several major critics have a
chance to see it.

— ^EST/IUK/INTd
A b ov e the Rishashay and Crystal Theater

Y o u n g . .
Cont. from p. 8
at this game o f social criticism
longer than they have; about ten
years longer. Besides, it’s not his
style to sing songs like,
“ Washington Bullets.” Neil may
be a radical, but he’s not a violent
revolutionary. What Neil says is
just as important as what Joe
Strummer says; listen to both The
Clash and Neil Young, by all
means. But Neil remains the
artist, the guitar artist that
meshes several musical styles as
deftly as he meshes different
topics. And if he keeps it up, as it
appears he will, "rock and roll
can never, die.”

515 S. Higgins

Ph. 542-OC

Lunch at the Lily
Friday
O rtega Chili Q uiche
Crab Crapes

11:30 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.

LOWEST DRINKING
PRICES IN TOWN
(with live music)
featuring LION

You can’t hold a man down
without staying down with him.
—Booker T. Washington
When I dislike what I see on the
stage, I can be vastly amusing,
but when I write about something
I like, I am appallingly dull.
—Max Beerbohm

Join the Birthday Club at Jerry’s
(no charge; just register)

And enjoy a free Polynesian cocktail
on your birthday.
(bring proof of age)
Serving Fine Cantonese Cuisine 7 Days a Week

Hiway 10 West — On the Way to the Airport

“Can you really refuse an Invitation to Jerry’s?"

FOR i
YOUR
INFORM ATION
Far too often the bookstore or the professors
are blamed for not having textbooks for the
start o f classes. The real reasons are
numerous and complex but the following list
may explain why books are not available.
1. Textbook not available at the publisher.
Out o f stock— shipment will arrive when book
becomes available.
Out o f print— book no longer available.
New edition— publication dates do not always
coincide with start o f quarter.
2. Professor had to reorder another book to replace
one that was out o f print or unavailable for some
other reason. The Bookstore does request faster
shipping for these texts to prevent further delay.

UM professor
to give recital
Phillip Clarke, assistant pro
fessor of music at the University
of Montana, will present a free
piano recital on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.
The concert will consist of
Aufschwung Opus 12, No. 2 by
Schumann; Sonata in B-flat
Major Oppus Posthumous by
Schubert; and Trio in E minor
Oppus 90 by Dvorak.
Clarke will be joined by violin
ist Walter Olivares and cellist
Fern Glass. Both are assistant
professors of music at UM.
Clarke holds degrees in per
formance from the Peabody Con
servatory of Music. He served
on the faculties of the University
of Wisconsin, Susquehanna Uni
versity and St. Andrews College
before joining UM faculty in
1979.
He has been awarded fellow
ships to the Aspen Music Festival
and the Yale Summer School of
Music and Art.

J C R R Y ’S
CWNSSe YiLXAGC

3. Continuation classes— no books ordered for
those adding the course.

3 Hour Happy Hour
6:00 — 9:00
Vs Priced Drinks

5. Transportation delays— Holiday mail crunch,
freight strikes, storms and mud slides, all outside
forces to hamper delivery from publisher
warehouse to bookstore.

TRADING POST

SALOON
_ **********
YOU CAN AFFORD US

TGIF
—

6. Bought fewer copies of text during book buyback.
Supplemental orders are shipped the fastest way
from the publisher.
7. Delays at publisher warehouses. All other schools
are also ordering textbooks for classes and it can
take two weeks to process an order through the
publisher’s shipping department.

Thank God It’s Friday

NOON

4. Over enrollment.

6 P.M.

*1.00 PITCHERS
259SCHOONERS
509 HI-BALLS
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

8. Received the original textbook requisition late.
9. Bookstore error.

1 0 — 11 P.M.

10$ BEER *1°° PITCHERS
50$ HI—BALLS

ethelhaua
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Finding ways to serve you better!

93

Bookstore

S T R IP
U n iv e rs ity C e n te r
M isso u la , M ontana 5 9 8 0 6

U of M C a m p u s
(4 0 6 )2 4 3 4921

